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■wered you that Franc** pacific in- 
‘en*Ion* were asown oy the tendency 
to reduce her military force*, you had 
nothin* more to *ay."

Tb*» Prince then relate* n ten na
tional con vernation, In which the Km 
peror, pointing ‘o a Brlil*h squadron 
visiting Kiel, foresaw the coining of

AUKS MADE
inspection!

OF THE HUNS

MOST CORDIAL 
HARMONY OF 

IDEALS EXISTS

London Dally New* from Btockholm 
under data of December 14 a* follows:

"In connection with the discussion 
of Russian affairs reported to be pro
ceeding in London, M. Litvin off has 
sent ils a copy of a louer ne ha* di
rected to the British» American. 
French, Italian and Japsneae Lega
tion* here for tran#on**iun to tueir 
rerpective Governments.

i be letter reter* to .he formal of
fer of pear» mode by the sixth all- 
Kuaslun Assembly, and announces that 
M. Lltvlnoff D authorised by the So
viet Government to enter 
inary negotiations with 
should they m 
for a peaceful 
i-tandlntt questions.

The points M. Lltvlnoff I* prepared 
to dl. ru*» are, briefly, as follow» 

Deflnltlo
2. dome form of compensation for 

debts.

I
V

WH \T WORLD WOULD BEK.
"The 'ranafnrmatlon of your mental- 

I'y '«chine evident to me in June, 1RH, 
when upon the deck of the Hohensol- 
'em n* Kiel you said to me with irrl- 
'o‘lon n* you aw the Enrlleh squad
ron collie to ‘«x'H'e vou If they ob
lige me to make wnr the world will 
wee w' a" It h** never known before.'

’ Vour min»' nceined touched with 
u last gleam of fort-MlglV aw these fe 
roc'oiH v'eww "oo'- form. Perhaps 
you still wished to resist the mon- 
• .-o''* o' version of ‘hose demanding 
wur. for you added: 'Upon those ships 
where English officers arc about to 
laurh and dance with our young wo
men they seem vnrv far from dream
ing of making war." *

Prince Albert then relates 
ous conversations when the huuun 
hmperor proposed un 
court at The Hague, 
to me one day your real thoughts up
on this noble movement In remarking 
to me with a smile that 
happy to participate In the 
conferences, but did so by appointing 
a> your delegates the most vigorous 
German generals" 
letter continues, 
when I U“ked your support for the first 
!nt< motional Marine Congress you re
ferred nu- to Admiral von Tlrpltz. for 
whom th- soul of the sailor will never 
have any reaper-."

The Prince gives a conversation 
with the German Crown Prince as 
showing his attitude toward 
Hague tribunal. “Talking with the 
Crown Prince at his Kreuth residence 
In Bavaria, I complimented you on of
fering to settle the Casablanca affair 
before the Hague tribunal. The heir 
to the Imperial throne answered me 
that hhr Chancellor had made a mis
take in accepting that arrangement, 
il« cause," said the Crown Prlnco The 
French are right in that affair, but a 
powerful state should never avoid 
war even when It is In the wrong, un
der penalty of losing Its prestige.' " 

ALLOWED CZAR TO PERISH

Wilson’s Conference With 
British Cabinet Extreme 

ly Successful.

Prince of Monaco, ni Let
ter to Ex Emperor, 

Places War Blame.

On British Warship, Toured 
Kiel Canal, and Viewed 

Warships.
Into prelim- 
tiui allies 

hare the Russian desire 
settlement ot all out-

r
LEAGUE OF NATIONS TRICKERY AGAINREPEATS TALKS I n of iron.1er*

President Again Speaks for 
Concert of Power to 

Keep Peace.
Concessions of economic than-

ng concessions.
Iblllty of mi 

terrltorl

-Of Year$ Gone by Which 
Show Trend of 

Militarism.

Germans Tried to Hide U- 
Boats—Discipline 

Very Low.

acier.
'"4. Minin 
"3. Ho*»:

Ku* -Ian . in tho 
pled by the allies. 

6. Guarantee

ne»ty for all 
es now orvu-

Londoo. Cable.- King George call
ed at Pi*Mdent Wilson's apartments 
at ten o’clock this m? rung ?..d wish
ed the President many happy return» 
of the day. It wa* President Wilson's 
birthday—his sixty-serond.

numer- of non-lntcrfereme 
with the Internal affairs of oilier 
countries.

"7. Furehasc of need» and agricul
tural machinery for home Industries 
all of whic h are urgently needed by ihc 
Russian nation

At the same time. M. Lltvlnoff has. 
cn his own responsibility, addressed 
a statement to President VI Ison in 
London.

in this statement he points

London. Special Cable.—( British 
Wireless dervice).—Gearing an Allied 
commission, which inspected German 
naval bases and airship and eeaplans 
stations under the terme of the armis
tice, the British battleship Hercules 
has returned to her home port. Dur
ing a trip fraught with peril, many 
Gt-nuan ports were visited, and pre
liminary arrangement» tor the sur
render of the German airplanes were

A dramatic episode of the voyage 
wa<c the passage of th; Kiel Canal on 
Dee. is. Accompanied by the British 
destroyers Verdun and Viceroy, the 
Hemilea gave the Germane along the 
ban lis of the canal their first eight o' 
the British flag since 19! 1. when light 
British cruisers passed through. Ger
mans who watched the ships were for 
the meet part indifferently curious, 
but not infrequently women and chil
dren waved ’heir hands at the sailor*. 
There was not the «lightest reeponsé 
from the ships.

Discipline on board the German 
warships Is very low, according to of
ficers of the Hercules. They found, on 
the first enemy ship boarded, that 
the sailors were lounging about, and 
the ships in bad condition, as a result 
of ntgiect. Tnis was in direct viola
tion of the terms of the armistic. and 
drastic action was taken by the in
specting officer. He notified the Ger
mans mat the ships muet be cleared 

Hors, and

Paris, Cable—Prince Albert of 
Monaco has given to the Associated 
Press a remarkable letter ho has ad 
dressed to former Emperor William, 
which promises to rival the notable 
revelations made by Prince; Lichnow- 
sky, German Ambassador at London, 
at the outbreak of the War, anu Dr. 
alueblon. the former Krupp director.

Prmcq «iLert'a letter gives 
many conversations with the ox 
Emperor cl Ins war projects, and 
also a number of letters trom the 
former German ruler to the prince. 
The letters are addressed to the pry.ee 
aa "My Dear Cousin, ' and are : igned 
“Your Highness' Dcvo.t-d Friend, 

•Cousin an l Admirer, William I. K."
The eon verrat ions between the ex 

Emperor and the prince cover year* 
of close Intimacy, during which Prince 
Albert was a friyjm nt guest of the 
Emperor at Berlin and IKe!. and at the

Internationa! 
"You disclosed

k
London. Cable-Speaking to-day 

In the historic Guildhall at a cere
monious gathering of Great Britain’s 
most distinguished -talesmen, Presi
ded Wilson reaffirmed his principle 
that there must 
ance of power w 
the peace of the world, but that the 
future must 
power which

you were
Czar «

Prince Albert's 
“I recall also that

that dictatorship of the working mas
ses is net the aim in itself of the Bol
shevik!. but the means of building up 
a social system, in which all .lie citi
zens .-hall have equal rights and op
portunity of doing 
spective of the cia 
formerly oelonged.

"He emphasize the p 
red terror followed and 
cede intervention, and is likely .o re
cur with increased violence of Inter
vention in continued.

“That intervention, he further urg- 
dietator-

be a bal- 
unsettle

.1 ) - 'nger 
hich — «httvxtuuih

produce a concert iuf 
would preserve it.

useful work. Irre- 
sses of which theyLondon. Cable.—Yesterday's con

ferences bet wen President Wilson. 
Premier Lloyd George, and other 
members of the British Cabinet, 
extremely successful, according to 
the Mail, which says that the most 
c irdial harmony of Ideals was found 
to exist, "with the happiest augury 
for the future relations of tho United 
States and Great Britain "

The Premier has rarely been so en
thusiastic over the results of any 
conference, the newspaper continues. 
It states that the first session of the 
peace conference at Paris will begin 
late next week or on the Monday fol
lowing.

President

The oint that the 
did not pre

ed. ran end only in military 
ship or in restored monarchy, 
mntle slaughter on both sides, con
tinue 1 upheavals and consequent dan
gers to the future peace of Europe " 

The proposals have met with no^ re
sponse. as they emanate from a Gov
ernment which is not recognized by 
the Allies. The whole Russian ques
tion is at present under discussion 
among the Allied Government*.

Emperor’s summer palace on the 
Island of Corfu. The prince's letter 
is addressed: "To His Majesty. Wil
liam II." It addresses the former Em
peror directly* throughout, as ’Sir." 
It recalls to the ex-Emperor their con 
versations in winch the Emperor ex
pressed his Ideas for Germany's future, 
and then gives the successive steps In 
which he yield'd to the military ele-

Expiainlng the purposes of Ills 
letter. Prince Albert writes:

“I speak with sere.nity after seven
teen years of effort to enlighten you 
upon the only path which would 
maintain the rival nations within the 
limits of justice and dignity, and 
would reunite in peace the, interests 
of France and Germany. ! speak with 
firmness of soul in revolt against the 
spectacle of the plot of fore 3 to annl 
hilate law and honor, a!! the beauties 
of civilization and" all the conquests 
of man over the brute.

Wilson cordially assured 
all the statesmen \\*ho- met for the 
conference of the gratitude of hlms-tif 
and wife over the reception on Thurs
day at Dover, during the journey 
London and In this city, 
they bad expected a fine reception, the 
Mail says, not essentially for them
selves. but for all America, but they 
were not prepared for an ovation ol 
such magnitude as was given them.

Mr. Wilson reached the pal
ace las: evening he was in conspicu
ously good spirits, without the slight
est trace of fatigue, 
him, who were trained observers of his 
moods, were, according to the 
"convinced the President had a fruit
ful and satisfactory day. They be
lieve it unquestionably laid the foun
dations for an Anglo-American 
tente cordiale on ail vital subjects at

In another talk with Emperor Wil
liam, the Prince says, the Emperor re
marked that he held the Russian Czar 
In his hands. In this connection 
Prince Albert writes: "In the Czar's 
crimes, for which Germany must bear 
responsibility, there is one which will 
revolt humanity for all time. Nicholas 
11 was Incapable of lying or betraying 
his allies. He wished to pe/form his 
duties, not agreeing with your wishes 
although you told me you held him in 
your hands. Nicholas eluded your sug
gestions. but was assassinated by 
your Bolshevik! accomplices without 
your Intervening to save him."

RECEIVER OF STOLEN GOODS.

BITTER WORDS BY 
HERBERT HOOVER

to
He said

his orders were not 
ed he would return to the Her

cules and report that he wa.> obstruct
ed in his work. Fearful of probable 
consequences, the German seamen left 
their ships at once.

Inspection of airplane 
plane stations required considerabU 
land travel, which permitted the num
ber of the commission to gain infor
mation as to the condition of 
pie in the interior of the country. It 
is reported that everyo:--* encountered 
in Germany, even in suen an industr
ial centre as Hamburg, seemed as well 
clothed and fed as are the people of 

Winter crops, 
lng to the mild season, were doing 

well, and the land is well cultivated 
and fertilized.

Admiral Sir Montague 
head of the conuulssio 
pauied by the best men from Allied 
Nations available for the work, 
met interminable objections, obstruc
tions and evasions by the Germans, 
but the commission was 
able to Induce the Germans to find 
means to fulfill many points of the 
armistice which they at tirst flatly re
fused to carry oui
of the German navy, seems to be the 
only senior German officer still 
tending to his duties.

to the Belgians In any language you oeheer and Admiral vou Ripper ap- 
may select, and tell the pair person | parent y disappeared into the same 
ally to go to hell with my complt- obscurity uhicu hides General Lud 
rnita If I do have to deal with endorit and other former leaders who 
Germans It will not be with that have sought safety in 'retirement 

, •• A notable member of the German com
mix-:o:. was Captain VOD Muller, ot 

. n-nnpa Vllf#% the first Etnden, to whom the BritishPAUTUOfil TUuli press paid tribute at the time his ship
|jfl| H U ilLU I iVU was sunk, because of his "sportsman-

I ship' Unfortunately, the identity 
filirraV lliant1 ItmC1 1 laP'-iln von Muller was not defiu-HLD WANS HIPS r,

When
Asked to Talk Food With 

Notorious Huns.Those nearest
the peo-Mail. Washington. Report —Food Admini

strator Hoover, ill Europe arranging 
relief for the peoples of the war-de
vastated territories, has refused in 
emphatic terms to discuss German 
food conditions with Baron von der 
Lane ken and Dr. Ilieth. who sought a 
meeting with the Food Adinl"i-'rator.

from Paris 10-day said 
these two German officials, who were 
prominent In the German administra
tion of Belgium, wired from.Berlin to 
Walter Lyman Brown. Director of the 
Commission for Relief in Belgium at 
Rotterdam, that they had 
pointed by the German Government 
to negotiate with Mr. Hoover for food 
supplies and that they desired Mr 

advise them when and j 
where he would meet them.

In answer to the request for a con
ference. Mr Hover sent this message :

You can describe 2Vi years of arro 
towards ourselves and cruelty

CHOOSE WRONG COURSE.
"It was open to you to become the 

greatest figure of all time if >ou had 
directed your power to repairing the 
injustice weighing on Europe and 
given your high authority to the ideals 
of rigut, just.ee, and peace, to which 

nkind is now eagerly turning. 
Bui. instead* you maintain the 
brutal customs of a military mon
archy until Germany, which 
have won world power based on civil
ization. has dragged you down in its 
false ideas and blind folly.”

Recalling to the ex Emperor their 
conversations, the Prince says:

"I was deeply Impressed with the 
wlvn we inau-

The Prince gives extracts of letters 
from Prince Von Radolin. the German 
Ambassador to France, shortly before 
the war. saying: 
leading usV 1 fear a great 
phe."

France and England.“Where are they
catastro- LEAV.VE CK NATIONS UNION.

Wilson'sendon. Cable.—President 
at the American Embassy to-day. re
ceived a delegation from the League 
o lXations Union.
duced to Viscount Grey, former Sectv- 
tary for Foreign Attains, and the re
ception Included the Archbishop 
t anu nbury aud Viscount Bryce.

The President, in addressing the 
delegation said:

• t.enileuien. I am very much compli
mented thaï you should conn- in per- 

to present this address, and I have 
he.'U delighted aud at imitated to find 
the growing and prevailing interest 
In the value of tne league ot Natious. 
no*, only a growlns Interest, but a 
growing purpose, winch 1 am sure will 
pre\all and 1 am d.-lighted that the 
members of the Government which 
brought this nation into the war be
cause of the moral obligations bas.*d 
upon a treaty should be among those 
who have brought me this paper, be-

we have great 1> admired the inoilv* s 
and subscribed to the principles which 
actuated the Gove.muent of Great 
Hr!tain in obeying that moral dictate.

You have shown what we must j 
organize, namely, that same force and | 
sense ot obligation: and unless «0. 
organize It. the tiling that we do now ■ BntlSH WaîSüip CalypSO

"r^ThM ,0 strongly that i. i. Took Them in Baltic.

A messageThe Prince relates the following: 
"Your son Eltel Fritz Hohenzollern 
showed his ideas of the right of the 

He occupied the Chateau

Browning.
n. was accont-lie was intro-

strongest.
at Avrieourt belonging to my Minister 
to France. A Judicial enquiry has es
tablished that precious objects belong
ing to the Chateau were packed and 
marked for shipment to the Prince's 
residence. Thus, the Imperial Pal
ace of Germany was to he the recep
tacle of these stolen riches."

They
been allot

ultimately

Hoover totalk 1 had with you 
nuraied the observatory at Ledenberg. 
When I condemned tlt^ militarizing 
of a people as stunting individual 
development you described to me the 
advantages of such a form of national 
education outside its purely military 
objects, because, as you said, it re 

_ lieved men front the heaviness of their 
bearing. Tills was your conception of 
fhe principal end of a system, the 
plication of which is terrifying 
world. Today in the path of 
nrmie(s are strewn th<- mark* of this 
education, which betray your true end 
or your profound error."

WAR RESPONSIBILITY FIXED.

Admiral Goette,

80,000,000,000
MARKS IN TAXES

Admiral vongance

ap
the

Plan by German People's 
Delegates Council.

Paper Fears Allies Will 
Augment Demands.

on the other side of the water

“AI*hough you said to me one day 
that it wn. not your right to take ix 
certain action which would have con
served world peace, yet you told me 
on the yacht Meteor, on June 2#, 1914, 
on learning of the as.sa slnr.tion of 
Archduke Ferdinand. Now, I must do 
everything over again.'

“History will recognize in these 
two manifestation*: of your conscience 
the truth of your responsibility for .1 
deliberate war. In an Interview I 
had with you on the same day, I noted 
certain points dl. closing your real pur- 
1>osc8. When I said to you that I be
lieved the majority of the French «up- 
ported the idea of a rauproachv.ient 
with Germany, you answered me with 
unusual emphasis: 'Yes, but we must 
hurry, or cite It will be too late and 
other arrann’inentx will be necessary 
to establish '.he position of the nations 
of Europe. Here are the Anglo- 
Saxon* understanding their true inter
ests and trvlng to rroup themselves 
In Joint protection against the yellow 
race*. Even thl* year President W4I- 
«on and England have used diplomat
ic language. They understand also, 
that there is nothing to do with Ger
many than *o accept her as she la.’ "

After thus quoting verbatim the 
Emperor's language, Prince Albert 
ad-V:

"You afterwards talked

was over.
Discipline at airship anil seaplane 

stations vas better titan that on the 
German warships, it U reported. The 
North»* ry seap.ane nation is said to 

t favorably with any sta 
its k.ticl in France and Eng 

land, while tie great Nordholz Zep 
pe.in depot !i dec!a: ed to be. the finest 
in the world. It was from here that 
virtual',, all German raiders bound tor 
England s;oru;d.
.<|g.i* was the faiuoi:» "L-14" Zeppelin 
shid. which was successfully bombed 
by airplanes last summer, 
time two sheds and two Zeppelins wtre 
completely destroy d.

At Warnemunde, where a gr 
perimental station was established ti
the Germans, the allied commission 
n»m with difficult) when it asked per 
mission to carry out the work of 
inspection It was only under protest 
that tho members were permitted to 
enter, the Germans fearing revelations 
of what they hud accomplished

The submarine commission, under 
Lieut. Commander Bower, pushed Its 
Investigations assiduously at Hamburg. 
Bremen and other points, with the re
sult that scores of U boats, nearly ail 
near completion and hitherto unde 
dared by the German*, were found 
and reported. Admiral Goette protest 
ed to the last against giving up these 
submarines, but at » final conference 
consented.

Washington. Report—Taxes resign
ed to rair'e about eighty billion 
marks are planned by the Council 01* 
the Peopled Delegated, -aid an offi
cial report received to-day from 
Berne, quoting a Berlin despatch to 
the Deutsche Zeitung. The despatch 
•said that the new taxes would be 
levied on war profits»-and that a de
cree determinative of t'n tax would 
bo published within a lortnlght. In 
connection with the despatch the 
Deutsche Zeitung observe*.

"However legitimate

compare mon 
lion of

particularly cheering to know j::st -

r become. TVaTyo,!'^'ÆI One Was Busy Bombarding
indeed. It has been a privilege to «see j LlghthOUSeS.
you personally. . , , „ I London, (able.—The British War-

"1 «as ju.-t saving to Ixjrd Grev 1 valvpso ha* captured two Hoi
that we had Indirect knowledge "f ! Viitl destroyers in tlv; Eastern Bu'. 
each othor^and that I am glad to ,,c accor(jing to an official 
identify liWi. I feel as if I had met fro'm thc Admiralty to-day. One of
hint long ago. and I had the pleasure r,H, je8lr0yeis was engaged in bom-
of matching minds with Mr. Asquith burdln» lighthouses in the vicinity of 
yesterday." .levai.

The cffleers and men on board the 
DIICCI1U Dm? destroyers were made prisoner No
Kllelell H H fl I liai casualties occurred on the Calypso.
■■VWlrinMw iifcww according to reports reaching the

■ A —es* B|| RPA Admiralty. Calypso was commanded
1 UL All |L\ by Captain Bertram S Thesiger.

I II I HL HLLILw Reuter's Limited learns that tit » al
leged British Admiralty order regard
ing Bolshevism In the German fleet, 
received from Berlin by way of Am
sterdam to-day. 1* a “tissue of taise- 
hoods."

The text of the order attributed to 
the British Admiralty in tho message

"Vessels under the Red flag will 
be sunk without warning Vessels 
without officers will be dealt with in 
accordance with the laws of war. If 
a single man is caught propagating 
Bolshevik! ideas the entire crew of

On- interesting

At that
may appear 

the principle of the tax, one cannot 
hut consider with aotue anxiety the 
hurry with which the Government Is 
acting. The Allied powers will surely 
augment their demands >*acn they are 
aware of the extent of our financial 
means, and will lay hold of the sum 
In question. The result will be dimin
ution of cur national wealth, bring no 
profit to the state, and an Increase in 
taxes which will fall on Gern^n ci
tizens." Another Letter Sent Asking 

for Terms.Pineapple Planting.
Pineapples are planted in three 

way#—for shipment raw. for cjtnnlng, 
d for juice. If the planter wants 

fruit

X ,Seven Points Cited—Will 
Be Ignored.

at length
to convince me you had no bad senti
ment toward France or Anyone, and 
you remarked to me that you might 
have fallen upon Russia when she was 
ruined by her war with Japan and 
UT*on France when 300.000 French sol
diers were In hospitals. When I an- closer.

large perfect specimens of the 
ho sets about 6.000 plants to the 
The uniform smaller discs that are 
found In the cans are the result of 
closer planting, while th# planter who 
desires only Juke set* his plante stilf

London. Cable.—Arthur Raneome 
who has sent many dispatches from 
Stockholm based upon the Russian 
Bolahevlkl point of view, cables the

Fortune is ever seen accompanying 
the vessel In question will be shot.” industry.—Goldsmith.

.


